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Amendment History 
 

Version Prepared By Date Description 

1.0 Lisa Royse 7/2/2015  Functional requirements sent to Paul for review. 

1.1 Lisa Royse 12/21/2015  Added more specificity to grey sheet requirement 

G.1—in addition to “M3 Grey Sheet” and “M4 

Grey Sheet”, create “Two-Week Elective Grey 

Sheet” 

 Added requirements (E1-E6) to incorporate M3 

two-week enrollments into Enrollment Manager 
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PURPOSE 

 

Starting in Academic Year 2016-2017, the neurology/psychology clerkship will no longer be 

combined. The neurology clerkship will go from 2 weeks to 4 weeks. Psychology will remain 6 

weeks and will always be the last 6 weeks of the block, beginning at the start of the third week of 

the 8-week block. In addition, third year students will be allowed to enroll in newly created 2-

week electives. All third year blocks will be numbered according to Table 1 below. Note that 

Blocks XA1 are restricted to M3s taking psychiatry in Blocks XC. 

 

Blocks 9–14: 8 weeks 

Block 9A–14A (the “A” blocks): 4 weeks Block 9B–14B (the “B” blocks): 4 weeks 

Block 9A1-14A1  

(2 weeks) 
Block 9C-14C (6 weeks) 

Table 1: Numbering of third year blocks 

 

Third year students will defer one clerkship to their fourth year; for most it will be neurology. 

Students may enroll in a two-week elective during Block XA1 that pairs with their psychology 

clerkship enrollment in Block XC. Students will have the option of taking the first 2 weeks of 

their psychology block as a 2-week elective or a 2-week vacation. Students can only take one 2-

week elective during their third year. Students taking the neurology clerkship during their third 

year will have to defer a clerkship other than neurology to their fourth year (OME manually 

enrolls). Students taking the neurology clerkship during their third year must take a 4-week 

elective during the open 4-weeks that are not part of the neurology clerkship (OME manually 

enrolls) and may not take vacation. 

 

M3 REGISTRATION FLOW 

 

During M3 registration for Academic Year 2016-2017, students’ M3 registration site will include 

the sequence of events in Flowchart 1. The functional requirements in this document pertain to 

the last two steps in the M3 registration sequence—releasing schedules and two-week elective 

offerings to students and two-week elective add/drop. 

 

 
Flowchart 1: AY16-17 M3 Registration Sequence 
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USERS 
 

The requirements in this document are for the following users:  

 

 Course Coordinators 

 OME Admin 

 M3 Students 

 

FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

 

Note: Highlighted requirements (sample) are coded on mock-ups for quick reference. 

 

Course Management Screen (C) 

 

Course coordinators will manage two-week elective course offering information via Faculty 

Home/Course Catalog/Course Management/By Course. The new 2-week elective course 

offerings should contain the same functionality in course management as the fourth-year course 

offerings—this functionality was added to fourth-year course offerings during development of 

the M4 registration system. Items circled in Screenshot 1 highlight the functionality added for 

M4 registration—the same functionality should be available for the two-week elective offerings. 

 

 
Screenshot 1: Functionality added to fourth-year course offerings during development of the M4 

Registration system—the same functionality should be available for the two-week elective 

offerings. 

 

C1. Course details section. Retain all information and functionality with the following 

additions and revisions: 
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C1.1 Online enrollment option. “Yes” and “No” radio buttons indicate if the offering is 

available for online enrollment and add/drop. 

 

A. The default state for all two-week course offerings is “Yes” for online 

enrollment. 

B. If user selects “No”, a prerequisite requirement(s) must be chosen from a list 

before the change is saved. 

(i) Verbiage states “Select Prerequisite Requirement(s)” and contains check 

boxes next to the following prerequisites: “Interview”, “Proposal”, and 

“Faculty Approval” 

a) User may indicate more than one prerequisite. 

b) If user tries to navigate away from the page without a prerequisite 

chosen, a warning appears stating “You must select at least one 

prerequisite requirement or the course will be available for online 

enrollment.” 

 

C2. “MaxSeats” should include an option for unlimited enrollments. 

 

C3. Course coordinators can increase max seats at any time and can only reduce the maximum 

number of seats if there is an open seat available and no reserve enrollments. 

 

Administrator Add/Drop Screen (A) 

 

The OME Administrator Add/Drop screen (Mock-up 1) should include a space to edit 

descriptions for both current M3 students and rising M3 students. Similar to the M4 Registration 

system, there will be a point in the academic year in which the current M3 class continues to 

add/drop two-week electives while the rising M3 class participates in the M3 questionnaire and 

add/drop process. 
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Mock-up 1: Mock-up of OME Admin M3 Add/Drop Screen 

 

A1. Add/Drop Tab. Create an add/drop tab where the other M3 Clerkship registration admin 

duties live.  

 

A2. M3 Add/Drop Description. Editable text box for OME Admin to edit text that appears on 

the current M3 class add/drop screen (see Requirement S2).  

 

A3. M3 Add/Drop Description for Rising M3s. Editable text box for the OME Admin to edit 

text that appears on the rising M3 class add/drop screen (see Requirement S2). 

 

A4. M3 Add/Drop Date Manager. This table includes dates and times for the student review 

open date and the add/drop start date. 

 

A4.1 Academic year column. Similar to the M4 registration system, this field should 

automatically populate when a new academic year is created. 

 

A4.2 Student review open date column. This field includes the date and time the 

clerkship schedules and eligible two-week offerings are visible for students to 

review on the student add/drop screen. 

 

A4.3 Add/drop start date column. This field includes the date and time the add and 
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drop buttons appear on the student add/drop screen (see Requirements S4.1 and 

S6.1) 

 

A4.4 Action column. Clicking the pencil in this column allows the admin to edit open 

and start dates and times. 

 

Student Add/Drop Screen (S) 

 

The student add/drop screen contains information text boxes, a current enrollment table, and a 

two-week elective course offerings table. See Mock-up 2.  

 

 
Mock-up 2: Student add/drop screen. 

 

S1. “M3 Registration” heading. 

 

S2. Information text box. Text box includes registration instructions and information—OME 

admin edits text (see Requirements A2 and A3). 
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S2.1 Dynamic text box for neurology. Students taking neurology during their third year 

are required to take a 4-week elective during the corresponding 4 weeks of the 

associated block. For example, if a student is enrolled in neurology for Block 10A, 

they are required to take a 4-week elective during Block 10B; if they are enrolled in 

neurology for Block 11B, they are required to take a 4-week elective during Block 

11A. If a student is enrolled in neurology, this text box should read “Notice: You are 

enrolled in the neurology clerkship during Block XA. You are required to take a 4-

week elective course during Block XB. Please contact the Offices of Medical 

Education to arrange enrollment.” If a student is not enrolled in neurology, the text 

box does not appear. 

 

S3. Current enrollment heading. Heading reads “My Current Enrollment:”. 

 

S4. Current enrollment table. Contains a table that displays the third year course offerings 

the student is enrolled in. All columns are sortable. 

 

S4.1 Action column with “Drop”. “Drop” buttons do not appear during the student 

review period. “Drop” buttons appear on the add/drop start date (see Requirement 

A4.3). “Drop” buttons should appear only for two-week elective offering 

enrollments—students are not allowed to add/drop any clerkship enrollments in 

Blocks 9-14. The text in the Action column for clerkship enrollments is “N/A”. Note 

that third year students are only allowed to enroll in one two-week elective. 

 

S4.1.1 User clicks “Drop”, a pop-up confirmation window asks, “Are you sure 

you wish to drop [insert course name here]?” Option buttons: “Yes, drop 

course” and “Cancel” 

 

A. If user clicks “Yes, drop course”, course is automatically dropped, 

removed from current enrollment table, and seat number is updated. 

B. If user clicks “Cancel”, the pop-up window closes. 

 

 
Flowchart 1: Dropping Elective Enrollment 

 

S4.2.1 Students may drop their two-week elective enrollment until two weeks 

before the course start date. Two weeks before the course start date, the 
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drop buttons should disappear from the current enrollment table. Dropping 

of enrollments after this deadline will be handled manually by the OME. 

 

S4.2 Block column. List block number of current enrollments. 

 

S4.3 Start date column. List start date of current enrollments. 

 

S4.4 Course number column. List course number of current enrollments. 

 

S4.5 Department column. List department name of current enrollments. 

 

S4.6 Course title column. List course title of current enrollments. 

 

S4.7 Enrollment status column. There are two enrollment statuses: “Enrolled” and 

“Reserved” 

 

S4.7.1 If the user adds a course with an open seat, the status is “Enrolled”. 

 

S4.7.2 If the user adds a course with no open seats, the status is “Reserved”. 

 

S4.7.3 If a seat opens in a course that has a reserve list, the first person on the 

reserve list will automatically fill the open seat and the enrollment status 

will change from “Reserved” to “Enrolled”. 

 

S4.7.4 If a user’s enrollment status changes from “Reserved” to “Enrolled”, an e-

mail is sent to the student stating: “Dear [insert first name], Your 

enrollment status has changed from reserved to enrolled and you now 

occupy a seat for [insert course title] in [insert block number]. You can 

review your updated schedule on your registration page in your student 

portfolio. [include link].” 

 

S4.8 Location column. List default course location of current enrollments. Note that this 

is a newly created course location field in the course database table and it is based 

on the default location of the course. The column name has not been created yet, so I 

don’t have the name.  There should only be 3 course locations used for the two week 

electives: Columbia, Springfield, and Rural. 

 

S4.9 Your reserve number/total on reserve column. This column displays the user’s 

reserve list number over the total number of students on the reserve list. Reserve list 

numbers should appear only for two-week elective offering enrollments—there are 

no reserve lists for clerkship enrollments in Blocks 9-14. The text in the reserve 

number column for clerkship enrollments is “N/A”. 

 

S4.9.1 Users are added to the reserve list chronologically at the time they add the 

course. 
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S4.9.2 Users see their unique number on the reserve list over the total number of 

students on the reserve list. 

 

S4.9.3 The reserve list is unlimited; there is no maximum number allowed. 

 

S4.9.4 On the start date of a course, an enrollment with a “Reserved” enrollment 

status should disappear from the current enrollment table. 

 

S5. Two-week elective offering heading. Heading reads “Two-Week Elective Offerings:”. 

Only students enrolled in a Block XC Psychology Clerkship offering may enroll in a two-

week elective. This heading should only appear for students enrolled in a Block XC 

Psychology Clerkship during their third year. 

 

S6. Offering table. This table lists any 2-week electives in which the student is eligible to 

enroll. Enrollment eligibility includes the following: 

 

 Only students enrolled in a Block XC Psychology Clerkship offering may enroll in a two-

week elective. This table should only appear for students enrolled in a Block XC 

Psychology Clerkship during their third year. The courses listed in this table should 

include ONLY the XXA1 offerings that align with the XC Psychology Clerkship 

enrollment. For example, if a student is enrolled in Block 14C for their Psychology 

Clerkship, the only two-week offerings that appear in this table are Block 14A1 offerings; 

if a student is enrolled in Block 15C for their Psychology Clerkship, the only two-week 

offerings that appear in this table are Block 15A1 offerings; etc. See Table 2 for 

reference. 

 

Blocks 9A1-20A1  

(2 weeks)—2-week electives 

Blocks 9C-20C (6 weeks)—Psychology clerkship 

Table 2: XA1 and XC offering alignment. 

 

 If a student is enrolled in the Springfield psychology clerkship, the offering table should 

show only two-week electives where the default location isyes Springfield (found in the 

course table as the default course location). 

 

 If a student is enrolled in a Block XC Psychology Rural Track Clerkship (identified by 

course id=1010), the offering table should show only rural track two-week elective 

offerings that have a default course location as “Rural”.  

 

S6.1 Action column with “Add.” “Add” buttons do not appear during the student review 

period. “Add” buttons appear on the add/drop start date (see Requirement A4.3). 

 

S6.1.1 Courses available to add online should display “Add” in the Action 

Column until two weeks before the block start date. “Add” should 

disappear two weeks before the start date. 
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S6.1.2 Courses for which the student is already enrolled should display “Enrolled” 

in the action column. “Enrolled” is a static label.  

 

S6.1.3 Courses for which the student has a “Reserved” enrollment status should 

display “Reserved” in the action column. “Reserved” is a static label. 

 

S6.1.4 User clicks “Add”: 

A. If user is already enrolled in a course for that block, a pop-up window 

states “Please note that you are currently enrolled in [insert course 

name] for block [insert block number]. You must drop your current 

block enrollment before adding this course.” 

Option button: “Exit” User clicks "Exit" and pop-up window closes. 

B. If a seat is available, course is added to current enrollment table. 

C. If a seat is not available, a pop-up window states “There are no open 

seats for this course. Would you like to be placed on the reserve list?” 

Option buttons: “Yes”, “No”, and “What's the reserve list?”. 

1. User clicks “No” and pop-up window closes without adding the 

course. 

2. User clicks “Yes” and the course is added to current enrollment 

table. 

3. User clicks link “What is the reserve list” and views a description 

of the reserve list as follows: “The reserve list is a way to indicate 

your interest in joining a course that has already enrolled the 

maximum number of students allowed. If someone enrolled in the 

course decides to drop the course, the first student on the reserve 

list will take the newly open seat enrollment. Please note that the 

enrollment is automatic. You will receive an e-mail notifying you 

of the enrollment status change.” 

 

S6.2 Block column. List XXA1 block number. The courses listed in this table should 

include ONLY the XXA1 offerings that align with the XC Psychology Clerkship 

enrollments. For example, if a student is enrolled in Block 14C for their Psychology 

Clerkship, the only two-week offerings that appear in this table are Block 14A1 

offerings; if a student is enrolled in Block 15C for their Psychology Clerkship, the 

only two-week offerings that appear in this table are Block 15A1 offerings, etc. 

 

S6.3 Start date column. List start date of two-week elective offerings available to 

student. 

 

S6.4 Course number column. List course number of two-week elective offerings 

available to student. 

 

S6.5 Department column. List department of two-week elective offerings available to 

student. 
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S6.6 Course title column. List course title of two-week elective offerings available to 

student. 

 

S6.7 Location column. List default course location of two-week elective offerings. Note 

that this is a newly created field in the database and it is based on the default 

location of the course. There are three options for two week electives: Columbia, 

Springfield, and Rural. 

 

S6.8 Seats available column. This column contains the number of available seats for the 

two-week elective offering. 

 Numbers are dynamic, reflecting real time information—as students enroll in the 

offering, the available seat numbers move down. 

 Course coordinators set maximum number of seats in Course Management (see 

Requirement C2). 

 

S6.9 Seats reserved column. This column contains the total number of students on the 

reserve list. 

 Numbers are dynamic, reflecting real time information as reserve list numbers 

increase/decrease. 

 

Grey Sheets Screen (G) 

 

G1. Currently, there are two different grey sheets—one for M3 and one for M4. Eventually 

both M3s and M4s will enroll in the same two-week elective courses, so we need to create 

a new grey sheet in addition to “M3 Grey Sheet” and “M4 Grey Sheet” titled “Two-week 

Elective Grey Sheet.” There is a new grey sheet questionnaire created for two-week 

elective course offerings (questionnaireid 173). 

 

G1.1 Currently, course coordinators use the “Grey Sheets” screen to check the M3 and M4 

course offering rosters and access evaluation information.  

 

G1.2 Add “Two-Week Elective Grey Sheets” as a menu item to faculty home “Grey 

Sheet” menu (see image below) 

 
 

G1.3 When user selects “Two-Week Elective Grey Sheets” item, they should arrive at the 

following screen, where they can select academic year, block and course. The Block 
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and courses should be limited to show only two-week elective courses. 

 
 

G1.4. Two-week elective course offerings should contain the same functionality on the 

grey sheets as the fourth-year course offerings—this functionality was added to 

fourth-year course offerings during development of the M4 registration system. 

Items circled in the screenshot below highlight the functionality added for M4 

registration—the same functionality should be available via the grey sheet screen for 

the two-week elective offerings. 

 
 

Enrollment Manager (E) 

 

Enrollments into two-week electives should now be available to manage via the Enrollment 

Manager.  

 

Manage by Course Tab 

E1. Please add Blocks 9A1, 10A1, 11A1, 12A1, 13A1, 14A1 to the Blocks list (circled below 

in red) on the “Manage by Course” tab. When user selects the AY, Block, and course title, 
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the course information, max seats, enrollment total, reserve total, and the add/drop close 

date appear (see green circle below). We do not need to show Away totals for two-week 

electives. 

 

 
 

E2. After a user selects a course, they may add student enrollments by selecting the green add 

icon. Please disable the enrollment location functionality for two-week electives. This year, 

students are not allowed to take two-week electives as away rotations, so we do not need 

the enrollment location functionality. 

 

 
 

E3. The select student dropdown should list students that are enrolled in the corresponding XC 

block for their psychology clerkship AND not already enrolled in a course for the selected 

XA1 block. Any students on a reserve list for the selected XA1 block should appear in gray 

(see screenshot below). This is the same functionality that’s available for 4-week electives. 

When the use selects “Yes”, please provide same confirmation prompts that are used for 
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the 4-week electives. The confirmation prompt when the user selects a student already on a 

reserve list for that block reads as follows: 

 
 

 
 

Manage by Student Tab 

 

E4. Please add Year of Study dropdown between “Academic Year” and “Student” dropdown. 

Year of Study options are M3 or M4. 
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E5. When user selects an M3 student, show the student’s current enrollment table with Drop 

actions for all two-week elective enrollments. Do not provide drop functionality for 

clerkship enrollments. 

 

E6. Similar to Year 4 students, user should be able to impersonate Year 3 students by selecting 

the Impersonate button. 

 

TIMELINE 

Phase 1: Project Kick-off 

 June: Task analysis and write functional requirements 

 July 2: Send requirements to Paul 

 July 2-20: Requirements document review 

 July 20: Meeting to discuss requirements and refine project timeline 

 

Phase 2: Prototype Review and Development 

 July-November 16: Prototype review, development, bi-weekly meetings 

 November 16-November 23: Set up testing environment 

 

Phase 3: Demo and User Testing 

 November 23: Deploy to Demo 

 December-January: Group user testing and revisions 

 

Phase 4: Training and Prep for Launch 

 January-February: Develop training tutorials and training sessions with course coordinators 

 February 22: Final approval to go live 

 February 22-26: Launch plan 

 

Phase 5: Launch and Production 

 March 1, 2016: Set up production environment, launch review, move to production 
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